Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church Newsletter
Minister’s Message for August
Dear Ones,

August Worship
Services

It is the blissful month of August, a time when paradise
seems to be around every bend. Jay and I are leaving
soon to spend a few days camping in the Olympics, a
mysterious place of ancient trees, twisted driftwood,
lacey moss, and air so clean I feel reborn with every inhale. I hope this season brings you opportunities to feel reborn and delighted with our idyllic corner of the world. This is a region of wonders!

Sunday, August 6, 10:30 a.m.:
“Chasing Daphne, Chasing Apollo,”
Rev. Kate Landis

August also brings my five-year anniversary of ministry with SUUC! August
12th, 2012 was my first day with you amazing people. It feels like it was
yesterday. Thank you for calling me to this kind, adventurous, empathetic
church family. I love being with you. A huge thank you to the search committee that matched us, a student minister in Boston with a boisterous
congregation in the Puget Sound: Catherine Crain, Rick Wilson, Paul Borrmann, Noel Bain, Lauren Harris, and Tom Beeler.

Sunday, August 20, 10:30 a.m.:
“Resurrecting Eden,”
Rev. Kate Landis

This September brings new excitement to our congregation. We are giving
our worship services a little shake-up! For the past five years we have used
a monthly theme to shape our worship services. After much thought and
conversation this year we are experimenting with using one theme for
three months, a twelve-week exploration. Our church musicians, the aesthetics team, storytellers, and the worship committee are all synching up
the planning of each service so that it is a unified thought we can share
with all who come. The goal is to make worship accessible to more learning styles, to provide more ways of experiencing the world, and to go
deeper in our reflection time together. I think you will really like it.
I hope that you are enjoying the sunshine and the blossoming flowers.
May August live in our hearts throughout the year.
Rev Kate

Sunday, August 13, 10:30 a.m.:
“Reality, My Enemy,”
Pulpit Guest, Rev. Barbara Cornell

Sunday, August 27, 10:30 a.m.:
“What if God Was One of Us?”
Pulpit Guest, Bridget Laflin

President’s Update
Dear Friends,
August is going to be a special month here at SUUC. Demolition of the old buildings is scheduled to
begin on August 14. After that, the trees of varying sizes that stand in the way of the new building
are scheduled to be removed. I want to focus mainly on trees in this President's Update.
I'm glad that the pink tape on trees around the construction site is capturing your attention. The
marked trees must come out to enable the new building to go in. Some of the trees are memorial
trees. Some are the original fruit trees of the old orchard, which hold memories of weddings and
Easter egg hunts and picnics and parties. And some trees are beloved simply because they are big and beautiful.
We have worked to save trees wherever we could. Dave Duke, one of our plant and grounds keepers, has moved small
ones. We offer up a big thank you to him for this hard work and the constant watering required. We will suggest to current members who planted memorial trees that these be replaced with new trees in the future. We also will suggest an
alternative replacement idea, that is, a memorial contribution to the furnishings budget for the new building. The big
walnut tree that has been creating havoc with our dome roof (and will do the same with the new building roof) is being
removed and several parts of the trunk are being saved. From these, we will create items of beauty for our church, such
as a flower table that matches the speaker's lectern, the chalice stand, and the candle holder in the dome sanctuary.
These furnishings were made from walnut trees cut down to build the dome in 2002.
For those of us who feel a strong sense of gratitude toward trees (myself certainly) and for all who would like to say farewell to the outdoor campus as we've known it, we will hold an after-church ceremony on August 13. The GreenSong
group will assist in honoring our trees. We will begin the process of adjusting to a new view. All ages are welcome, and I
hope you will find this communal gathering helpful as we move forward with enormous changes that are finally, visibly,
getting underway.
There is both sadness and joy in change, and we're in for a good deal of both in the next few months. May we be gentle
with one another, ask questions of those who can answer accurately, and be as flexible and interested as possible.
Carolyn Threadgill
President, Board of Trustees
Chair, New Building Committee
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Money Talks
Last month I invited you to consider hosting a house meeting this fall (we have thirteen hosts but
still could use a few more). This month I want to share with you the basic principles that determine
HOW we go about organizing and carrying out the campaign to raise our funds.
First, we believe that our members, IF they get adequate information on what is needed and why,
will make the best decision they can about how much to give. This means there is no “second”
campaign when the campaign is over; I personally find second campaigns insulting to the members
and disrespectful to the Stewardship Team who worked so hard. This also means there is no need
for the Stewardship Team, the minister, or anyone else to pressure anyone to “give more”.

Second, it follows that the Stewardship Team’s MAIN task is to try to make sure ALL members get the information they
need to make that best decision. This involves much more than a snazzy and readable but not too wordy brochure and
website link. For the past five years, it has meant that the Team puts in many hours organizing, preparing for and facilitating the 15-20 house meetings. And we don’t just announce house meetings and HOPE members come; we will
attempt to make personal contact (repeated, if necessary) to try and assure each of you has every opportunity to
attend a house meeting where you can discuss priorities, give us feedback, and get your questions answered.
Third, we believe that constant fundraising is a major turnoff to most people, especially to those of us who are hardpressed financially. It also tends to reduce pledge campaign results. So, for our operating budget we authorize very
few fundraisers, and these are community-building ones--primarily events/dinners/services donated by a member.
Last year you again responded very generously; we even exceeded our ambitious goal. So, this fall you WILL be strongly encouraged to attend a house meeting, and you WILL be reminded to get your pledge form in if we haven’t received
it by the October 29 deadline. But we know that you will do your best to make this campaign another successful one.
Paul Borrmann, VP-Finance

Director of Religious Exploration
Hello everyone. As our all-ages summer program on the theme of direct experience with the
wonders of the natural world continues, my thoughts have begun turning more and more to the
months ahead. While the chance to be around other kids much older and younger than oneself
provides children with great opportunities to learn from and teach each other and to expand
their peer groups at church, a lot of the closest bonds are forged within the classes that take
place during the school year within the classes that involve three-year groupings. This year’s curricula for the different children’s classes are as follows:
• Nursery/Preschool: Chalice Children--This class works primarily with the same curriculum
each year as children of this age especially derive a lot from hearing stories repeated and from the sense of
grounding that comes from doing the same activities and celebrating the same rituals from year to year.

(continued next page)
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Kindergarten-2nd: Spirit Play “Plus”--We’ll continue to offer an array of stories that explain what our seven principles
and six sources are and why they are important to us. As this class is very heavy on the story-telling end of things, I’m
planning on introducing about six special days throughout the year to shake up the regular class routine of the
class. On these days, (the “Plus” in Spirit Play Plus) kids will spend the entire day engaged in special activities that help
them live out and experience the principles instead of hearing about them through a story.
3rd-5th: Sing to the Power and 4th-5th Grade OWL--The “Sing to the Power” curriculum is all about the UU tradition
of confronting powers of evil with justice, compassion, and the transforming power of love. Throughout the year, kids
will experience their own power, and understand how it can help them to be leaders. In early 2018, we’ll be offering
the 4th-5th grade Our While Lives (“OWL”) Sexuality Education Program for the first time in our church’s history!
6th-8th: Compass Points / COA--The Compass Points curriculum is designed to help youth navigate the life changes
that come with becoming a teenager and then young adult, encouraging children to find ways to think independently,
assume responsibility, make decisions, explore values and adopt the practice of radical hospitality. The curriculum fits
very well with the themes addressed in our Coming of Age program which will take place in 2018 and be for youth in
grades 8 and up.
High School Youth Group--Youth in grades 9-12 will be spending more time together this year (at the request of many
youth!) doing a variety of activities including learning more about our faith, planning community events, social justice
work, sharing, bonding, and just plain old fun!

Please note, after our all-ages Gathering of the Waters service on September 10, there will be a lot of changes happening
quickly in our church community; as we will have no Chrysalis to hold classes in at that point, I’m planning on having the
kindergarten-2nd grade and 3rd-5th grade children join together for Sunday mornings in the library of Aegis Assisted Living
Community, just one block north of our church, for 4-5 sessions between mid-September and the end of October. The 6th
-8th grade group will meet in the conference room during this time and the youth group will meet in the sanctuary in the
evenings.
Thank you for helping to make the transitions of the coming weeks and months smooth and for supporting the children
and families of our community throughout the years!
Chris Pollina, shorelinedre@gmail.com

Sunday Volunteers for August
Sunday, August 6
Greeters: Barbara Stilson and Jean Berolzheimer
Ushers: Mary Lou Haberman and Homer Henderson
Baristas: Earl Davis and Marley Banker
AV Tech: Eric Scott
Videography: Rich Clark

Sunday, August 20
Greeters: Earl Davis and Karen Thompson
Ushers: Dianne Carreri and Belle Moore
Barista: Helena Parker
AV Tech: Ben Tompkins
Videography: Rich Clark

Sunday, August 13
Greeters: Marguerite Chin and Jean Berolzheimer
Ushers: Anne Martin and Robert Plaag
Barista: Tori Manzer
AV Tech: Ben Tompkins
Videography: Jerald Forster

Sunday, August 27
Greeters: Carolyn Brenner and Ron Patula
Ushers: Ryan and Zoey Dunne
AV Tech: Eric Scott
Videography: Jerald Forster
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Side by Side...a column from
Mental Health & Recovery Ministries
This year I’ve devoted our column to gifts we all can give to those who struggle with mental
illness or addiction. This month the gift is self-care.
I believe that the most important ingredient to recovery, that best life possible for us whatever
our situation or diagnosis, is self-compassion. It’s at the heart of self-care. Doing for ourselves
what a loving, forgiving parent or best friend would do for us. Self-care asks us to consider,
sometimes moment by moment and sometimes in the big picture perspective...what brings me
joy, health, contentment? For me it’s taking care of my physical body with annual check-ups and careful maintenance
(healthy food, plenty of sleep and lots of water). It’s having hope and purpose. It’s being with people I love. It’s sharing
my resources and privilege so there is more justice in this world.
Many of us do not learn how to take care of ourselves at home, in our families. Many families (like any system) put the
needs of the system over the needs of the individuals. Once we’ve survived into adulthood, however, we can learn
from people we admire how to care for ourselves. We can nurture ourselves day by day to become the people we want
to be. I depend on the wonderful role models in our congregation. Here, I have found honest, loving souls who are willing to risk their comfort to learn and grow. When our cup is full, it’s natural to want to share. What a joy it is to be able
to share!
If there is any way that we can be supportive of you and your family please reach out to us, the co-chairs of the Mental
Health & Recovery Ministry team here at Shoreline UU, Chris Poole at 206-542-9271 or Rev. Barbara Cornell at
uubcornell@gmail.com.
The support group for Family and Friends of those with a lived experience of mental illness for August will be held in
the conference room at church on August 28, 2017 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. There is a place for you to join us!
Rev. Barbara Cornell, Affiliated Community Minister

Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 7-9 p.m., July 6, 2017
Attending: Carolyn Threadgill, Judi Kalitzki, Paul Borrmann, Catherine Crain, Juel Erickson, and Rev. Kate Landis
Absent: Ryan Dunne and Bill Hayes
The minutes of the June 6, 2017 meeting were unanimously approved
New Business
1. Officers for the coming year were selected and approved:
(continued next page)
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President: Carolyn Threadgill
Vice President: Judi Kalitzki
VP of Finance: Paul Borrmann
Secretary: Juel Erickson
2. Duties of each position were described. They are also listed in the bylaws under section 7, article VII.
The president chairs the Board and runs the monthly meetings. The vice president backs up the president, including
filling in as chair in the president’s absence. Both the president and vice president have authority to sign checks. The
VP of finance is responsible for all financial processes in the church, but especially overseeing the development and
approval of the yearly budget. The secretary takes minutes of board meetings and submits typed copies to Laurie for
filing and handles any correspondence for the church.
New Board notebooks were distributed to new members of the board and updates were passed out to current members. Paul stated that the financial policies are out of date and need to be updated.
3. Paul outlined the status of the budget process for the coming year. Requests have been made to all the committee
chairs for their budget requirements for next year, to be submitted to Paul by August 4th. The earlier date will allow
him to bring the proposed budget to the board at the Sept. meeting. Then the stewardship process will commence
with house meetings in October from 8th to the 29th. He will have a refined budget to present to the board at the November meeting. Some discussion followed. Salary increases are going to follow the recommendations of the personnel task force’s 4-year plan developed last year. Copies of that plan are available for those who have not seen it. Paul
stated that we should know what we will need for the building loan by November so that will be included in the refined budget. We have 2 or 3 new members who might be interested in pledging to the capital campaign. A question
was raised whether next year’s budget will be a stretch or fairly easy. Paul didn’t seem worried, but it’s early in the
process. There will be additional financial requirements for Kate’s sabbatical, unbudgeted items from the new building
and current members leaving the church, moving away, etc.
4. Rev. Kate submitted a proposal for her sabbatical. She’s planning on leaving June 17th and retuning on December
15th. She’d like to be here for the holidays. She recommends formation of a task force to plan for coverage of her
responsibilities while she’s gone, including pastoral care, Sunday speakers and any financial needs involved. Suggested
members are: Dianne Carreri, Barbara Cornell, Catherine Crain, Rosanne London and Chris Pollina. The Board and Kate
will contact them and set up a meeting. Carolyn will talk to Dianne and Rosanne and Kate will contact Barbara and
Chris. The Lily Foundation may reimburse expenses for her sabbatical, Kate will get the application form. Carolyn will
announce Kate’s sabbatical to the congregation and explain the process and deliverables. Kate will also be leading another sermon writing class which may be a good resource for speakers.
5. Board member liaison assignments were discussed. Liaisons will communicate information both ways between the
board and the committees. Liaisons will be:
Committee on Ministry: Carolyn
Worship planning: Ryan
Endowment: Judi
Music: Catherine
Welcome: Juel
(continued )
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Building and Grounds: Bill
Stewardship: Paul
Social Action: Judi
Congregational Life: Juel
Personnel: Carolyn
Rentals: Catherine
6. New building update. Carolyn shared that the Chrysalis is now mostly cleaned out and the asbestos removed and is
no longer usable. The portables have not been emptied yet. Next Monday will be a meeting with land use planning on
the status of the building permit. She should also be getting an estimate from the builder as to when the building will
be delivered on site. Plans for demolition and site prep are also underway.
7. Thank you notes were written to David Duke for conscientiously planning for and moving trees and smaller plants as
well as the sprinkler system. Kristen Hunt for refurbishing the nursery and Kristen and Bruce Hunt and Laura Westbrook for tending the gardens.
Submitted by Juel Erickson, Board Secretary

Community Announcements
Wondering what SUUC’s Social Action Ministry actually does?
Looking for a way to share your compassion and inspiration to help others in our challenging
world? Please join us for SAM’s Strategic Planning Retreat on Saturday, August 12, 1-4:30 p.m.
in the Sanctuary. We will gather at 1:00 for light refreshments and visiting, then begin the
meeting promptly at 1:30. The heart of this retreat will address two main issues:
What are we currently doing? We’ll share brief descriptions of current projects and activities,
including: Mary’s Place, community dinners at Ronald United Methodist Church, Meaningful
Movies, various giving campaigns, Sanctuary and support for immigrants, Muslim outreach,
Black Lives Matter,
legislative issues, Faith Action Network, and the summer children’s RE project.
Where do we want to put our energies in the coming year? What resources do we have to keep things going that we
care about? This will be an opportunity to get more information about projects that interest you, to suggest other
activities that SAM might support, and to commit to action, whether as an occasional volunteer or through ongoing
participation.
Everyone is welcome to this retreat. We will have a facilitator to keep us on topic and make sure that everyone’s
voice is heard. The afternoon will conclude with a short business meeting. Contact Jean Berolzheimer at
jeanberolz@gmail.com or 206-307-6674 with any questions.
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Rev. Kate Wins Prestigious 2017 Skinner Sermon Award!
The nation-wide award is presented annually from the UUA to the preacher of the
sermon best expressing Unitarian Universalism’s social principles. Here’s a link to a
printed copy of the winning sermon, titled “Resilience and Religious Freedom.”
This is a link to our video of the sermon, which she gave January 15, 2017. Here’s a link
to information from the UUA on the award

August Plate Share Donation
Hopelink, a local nonprofit, will be August’s Plate Share Recipient, on Sunday the 13th. Hopelink serves homeless and
low-income families, children, seniors and people with disabilities--promoting self-sufficiency for all members of our
community.

Shoreline UU Men’s Association
SUUMA (Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Men’s Association) will meet for breakfast at the Wedgwood Broiler, 8230
35th Ave NE, on Saturday, August 19, 9-11 a.m. All SUUC men are welcome at our monthly breakfast meetings on the
third Saturday of each month.

Celebrate and Say Farewell to Our Trees!
Sunday, August 13, after the service in the orchard
All-ages celebration of the trees
that will be removed to allow space for the new building
Led by Chris Doerksen and the GreenSong group.
Send your stories by August 10 to chrisdoerksen@comcast.net about memorial trees,
celebrations under the trees, and special memories or associations.
Chris will weave your story into his ceremony.
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SUUC Evening Book Group Meeting August 2 “The owl of Minerva flies at dusk.”
The Evening Book Group (aka “The Owls of Minerva”) will meet on Wednesday, August 2, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. in the Church Conference Room. We will be discussing The Sources of the River: Tracking
David Thompson Across Western North America by Jack Nisbet. Tori Manzer will facilitate. David
Thompson was critical to the early 19th century exploration of the entire Columbian River drainage-our part of the world. If you haven’t heard of him, it’s because he was Canadian!
Our following two monthly book selections -- for the September 6 and October 4 meetings -- are on
related topics. Edwin Schrodinger’s What Is Life? (often printed with Mind and Matter) is quite brief but shows what a
physicist can do by purely theoretical thought. The October book--The Gene: An Intimate History by Siddhartha
Mukherjee--is quite long but fascinating. Since the books are related in subject, we suggest that you get an early start
on The Gene at the same time--or just after--you read What Is Life?
Anyone is welcome to join our book group discussions on the first Wednesday of each month--even if you haven’t
finished reading the book for that month! If more information is needed, contact Bob Beekman, (206) 527-7340,
rlbeekman@gmail.com .

SUUC’s Women’s Group will meet on Saturday, August 5 at 10 a.m. Our program will be:
Sharing Our Stories
Every single one of us has an interesting tale to tell, even though you might not believe you do. But it’s
true! In a small, familiar group of women, we’ll take turns to share a 3 to 5-minute personal story without the pressure of performing and without reading it. You can choose to just listen, or to tell. Telling,
without reading creates a deeper connection with the listeners eye to eye, heart to heart. You can, if
you wish, request guidance from the leaders to tell your story. A few simple guidelines will be
offered, as well as topics such as a story about a teacher, friend, animal, artist, event, or song that influenced your life
in a positive way, and/or left you filled with gratitude. Through stories like this, we can get to know one another better,
and given the news these days especially, sharing what inspires us can keep our spirits and hopes alive.
Led by Patty Zeitlin, Vice President of Seattle Storytellers Guild, and Marilyn Grevstad, Storyteller and Guild Member.
Contact Shelley Smith at kskasmith@comcast.net for address and directions to the location.

Hymn of the Month
Each month the Music Committee chooses a hymn from our rich and varied heritage for the congregation to learn. This month’s hymn, #287, “Faith of the Larger Liberty,” is set to a Bohemian Brethren tune
found in their hymnal published in 1566. The Bohemian Brethren were a pre-Reformation Protestant
sect, who believed the Scriptures should be available to people in their own language. The words are by
Vincent Silliman, a Unitarian minister who was an important influence in Unitarian and Ethical Culture
hymnody in the 20th century. The UU Musicians Network composition competition is named for him.
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August Calendar of Church Events
Calendar also available online at
http://www.shorelineuu.org/calendar.html

Tuesday, August 15
7-8:30 p.m. Chalice Circle, Chin Residence

Tuesday, August 1
7-9 p.m. Board Meeting, Conference Room

Wednesday, August 16
6:30-8 p.m. Potluck Supper, Sanctuary/Outside
7-8:30 p.m. Worship Planning Committee, Conf. Room

Wednesday, August 2
6:30-8 p.m. Potluck Supper, Sanctuary
7-8:30 p.m. Evening Book Group, Conf. Room
Thursday, August 3
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Conf. Room
7-8:30 p.m. Music Committee, Sanctuary
Friday, August 4
12-1:30 p.m. Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary
Saturday, August 5
10 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Women’s Circle, Lake Forest Pk.

Thursday, August 17
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Conference Room

Friday, August 18
10-11:30 a.m. Charites Chalice Circle, Udd Residence
12-1:30 p.m. Appreciating Elderhood, Sanctuary
Saturday, August 19
9-11 a.m. Men’s Group, Wedgwood Broiler, Lake City
Sunday, August 20
10 a.m.
Soundings Copy Deadline
10:30-11:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sanctuary

Sunday, August 6
10:30-11:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sanctuary
12-1:30 p.m. Reader’s Theater, Conference Room
12:30-3 p.m. Mary’s Place Outing
6:30-9 p.m. GreenSong, Sanctuary

Wednesday, August 23
6:30-8 p.m. Potluck Supper, Sanctuary/Outside

Wednesday, August 9
6:30-8 p.m. Potluck Supper, Outside/Sanctuary
7-8:30 p.m. Welcome Team, Conf. Room

Sunday, August 27
10:30-11:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sanctuary
11:30 a.m. –1 p.m. GreenSong Brown Bag Lunch, Conf. Rm

Thursday, August 10
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Conference Room

Monday, August 28
6:30-8:30 p.m. Family/Friends Support Group,
Conf. Room

Saturday, August 12
1-4:30 p.m. Social Action Ministry Retreat, Sanctuary
Sunday, August 13
10:30-11:45 a.m. Worship Service, Sanctuary
12-12:30 p.m. Farewell to Trees Ceremony, Orchard
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Thursday, August 24
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Conference Room

Wednesday, August 30
6:30-8 p.m. Potluck Supper, Sanctuary/Outside
Thursday, August 31
6-8:30 p.m. Weekly Game Night, Conference Room

Shoreline Unitarian Universalist Church
14724 First Avenue NE, Shoreline, WA 98155-6806 206-363-7994 www.shorelineuu.org

office@shorelineuu.org
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minister@shorelineuu.org
Frederick N. West, Director of Music ...........................(C) 206-523-1200
northmanwest@earthlink.net
Chris Pollina, Director of Religious Exploration ..............(C) 206-240-5500
shorelinedre@gmail.com
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Soundings
Editor, Layout Artist: Laurie Radin
Proofreader: Bill King
Submission deadline for Soundings is
usually the 20th of the preceding
month by 10 a.m. Include your name
with submitted materials. Email articles
to office@shorelineuu.org.

Seattle residents will see a partial solar eclipse on Monday,
August 21, between 9 and 11:30 a.m., reaching it’s peak at 10:20.
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